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HOG EXPRESS
The Chapter’s at 100 rides, give
or take…and that’s just through
the end of September.

We’ve still got three
months to go before the
year’s done!!!
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DIRECTOR
As usual, September was a very busy month, and I’ll recap some of what
went on... but October is a very important month for the Chapter, too.
We have our yearly elections for Primary Officers that will guide the
Chapter for several years to come, so I’ll be talking about that also.
When talking to new members about why they decided join Biggs HOG,
one theme seems to crop up: “We Ride”. In looking at our calendar, it’s
full of different types of rides that should appeal to almost anybody. We
have our weekend rides (sometimes two in a day), Deli rides, weekday
rides, picnic rides, museum rides, and our great Overnighters and Long Distance trips. I’m sure there are not many
Chapters that can match our calendar. I can’t thank Dale D and his Activities Committee and Rick K and his crew for
all the hard work they do coming up with interesting and fun rides. And no, I haven’t forgotten all the hard work
and time the Road Guards put in to keep folks feeling comfortable and safe in our group riding philosophy. Great
job and “Thank You”
Recapping September, we had another ride to the Speedway in Costa Mesa that was really well attended by a lot of
first timers, who said that they’d be back again. It was the finals for the sidecars, and we saw a lot of exciting races
that left all of us in awe of what those drivers and “monkeys” do for sport. We had a picnic ride to Palomar
Mountain on a beautiful day that was warm in the lowlands, but very pleasant on the mountain. We also had an
overnight trip to Angeles Crest Highway that went very well regardless of Mother Nature messing with Rick K’s
plans and closing part of the road. He did a great job with a backup plan that worked very well. There was the
“Ride for Kids” that touched a lot of the folks who attended and had a chance to take a special child or family
member for a ride. And then there was the Police Moto Competition that is always interesting and a great learning
experience. Check the calendar out for October, there’s already a lot planned including LOH’s Halloween
Progressive Observation Ride. Come join us for a fun time and a chance to get to know each other better.
Now for the fun and important part, October is the month we hold our yearly Primary Officer elections. In this issue
you’ll find two ballots and the bios of those nominated for a position. Please take some time to read the
instructions on the ballot and the different options you have for getting your vote to the ballot box; better yet,
come to the meeting and vote in person. Make sure you have all the information you need (National HOG number
especially) and remember, only one ballot per member, no proxy votes. Read the bios and if you have any
questions of the candidates, don’t hesitate to ask them; they are all approachable and would be happy to discuss
any questions you may have of them.

Don’t forget to check out our calendar for future events, the last LDT of the year to Death Valley is coming up and
you won’t want to miss that. As always, if you have any questions or constructive comments, please don’t hesitate
to contact me or one of the other Primaries.

Bill E
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ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Hot Off the Presses:
We Have Reached 539 Members!
When we started this year in January, we had to start the membership drive all over
again, and our membership has been steadily growing. I predicted that we would reach
500 members by years’ end. Well, we did it with time to spare and reached that goal
before August. Why did we reach our goal?
It’s not in a NAME, it’s our members enjoying the camaraderie, the programs, events, dinners, and rides we put on
the calendar. Bottom line, you could say it’s the enjoyment of sharing our hobby with others.
Sure it's the mystique of Harley-Davidson, but most of all it’s the friendships that we have developed in our
Chapter. We all have one thing in common, the desire to gather with others that have similar interests, needs, and
goals. I want to thank all of you for getting the word out about our Chapter to your friends, your co-workers, and
your family. Where do we go from here? We continue to support our Chapter with great events and rides; after all,
aren’t we here to "Ride, Have Fun, and Make More Friends"?
Don't forget to press those suits and gowns for our annual Holiday Party on December 5th. Ok, we really don’t care
what you are wearing for the night, just come on down and enjoy the festivities. Just make sure to make your
reservations by November 15th for the discount price.

Jim W
Angeles Crest
Overnighter
~~~~~~~
September 19 - 20,
2015
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DEALER NEWS:

- Check out what’s happenin’ on SATURDAYS in OCTOBER October 1st - BIGGS BIKE NIGHT – $1 craft beer $1 slider Biggs Harley-Davidson is going "BIGG" in October. Don't
miss out! Cool bar munchies and beverages. San Marcos Brewery will be serving up Burger Sliders and Craft Beer
Must be 21 and have ID - Drink Responsible (Cash only for food and beverage) Beer served 6-7:30pm Enter for a
chance to win a Harley-Davidson. Test your skills helmet bowling or just join in the excitement. Music DJ, Hooter
girls and lots of fun And while your here, why not take home a new Harley-Davidson?
October 3rd - 1ST SATURDAY BIGGS BIG BIKE-A-THON AND VENDOR VILLAGE EVENT — 9AM-3PM— We have a huge
inventory with one of the largest selections in Southern California - Vendor Village is FREE to Buyers and
Sellers! FREE BBQ and Live Band. Enter for a chance to win a Harley-Davison Motorcycle! Get one entry for every
selected event. Live drawing will be held in December.
October 10th - 4TH ANNUAL DOG HERO DAY —10AM – 3PM A day where man’s best friend is king! Vendors,
Groomers, Adoption, Demonstrations, Rescue Groups, Raffle! FREE doggie treats and watering station, FREE BBQ
and Live Band. Enter for a chance to win a Harley-Davison Motorcycle! Get one entry for every selected event. Live
drawing will be held in December.
October 17th - USED BIKE “MAKE US AN OFFER” EVENT.
October 24th - FREE VIP BREAKFAST & LUNCH CREW RIDE —9AM to 3PM--Ride with the crew from Biggs HarleyDavidson! Free VIP Breakfast and lunch for riders, Free BBQ and Live Band for everyone. First 12 riders receive 300
rider reward points!! Enter for a chance to win a Harley-Davison Motorcycle! Get one entry for every selected event.
October 31st - DEMO DAY at Biggs Harley-Davidson in San Marcos, CA -- 1130AM-230PM - Enter for a chance to win a
Harley-Davison Motorcycle! Get one entry for every selected event.
For more info, email receptionist@biggsh-d.com or visit . See you Saturdays at Biggs!
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September 20th, 2015

Todd M
Don A

Don A
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ROAD CAPTAIN
Road Guard Program
It is about that time of year again when we start to inform the Chapter and
discuss with members, the Road Guard Program.
The Road Guard program is one of the many ways you can “pay it back” to the
Chapter. Giving back is a way of life within Biggs HOG, either through
volunteering, committees... or in becoming a Road Guard.
The Road Guard Program has an eight month training program. This program has both class room and on-the-road
training. Additionally, an existing Road Guard is assigned to the Road Guard in Training (RGIT) as a mentor. This
ensures that the RGIT has a single source consultant to discuss any questions that develop during the training cycle.
Being a Road Guard is time consuming, hard work, and one of the most rewarding ways to pay back to the chapter.
If you are interested in joining the ranks of our Chapter’s Road Guards, here is a list of qualifications that you would
need to meet to enter the training program.
Candidates for Road Guard must:
1.

Be a member in good standing of both Biggs and National H.O.G.

2.

Have submitted a written application to the Road Captain stating a desire to become a Road Guard.

3.

Have ridden with the Biggs Chapter for a minimum of at least the previous 12 months by the start of
the first RGIT class in February. (This requirement may be waived by the Road Captain.)

4.

Have completed the Motorcycle Safety Foundation approved Experienced Rider Course or Riders Edge
Skilled Rider Course within the previous 36 months. This can be done during your training; it does not
have to be done before you apply to become a Road Guard.

5.

Have attended at least one Formation 101 within the previous 12 months.

6.

Have participated in a minimum of 24 Chapter Rides, including a minimum of 6 Get Acquainted Rides.

If you are interested in applying for the Road Guard Program, please feel free to discuss it with the any Road Guard.
Applications are on the Biggs HOG Website, under forms.

Yak
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Primary Officer Elections
At our September Chapter meeting, nominations for 2016 Primary Officers were submitted. With that, the
elections were officially underway.
Ballots for the 2016 Primary Officer election are available on page 11 of this edition of the HOG Express, and will
also be available at the next Chapter meeting. If you’re reading the hard copy of the HOG Express but you or
someone you know needs another ballot, one can be printed by accessing the newsletter in the Members’ section
of our website. Go to www.BiggsHOG.com; then enter the members section and click on the newsletter link.
Ballots can be submitted by US Mail, fax, email, or in person. Details and deadlines for each method are printed on
the ballot. Late ballots will not be counted, and the deadlines vary by format… so be sure to meet the deadline for
the way in which you are submitting your ballot!

In order for the ballots to be validated against a current membership list, your name, National HOG number
(National number, not your Biggs HOG number!), and your signature must be legibly written on the ballot. Only
completed, validated ballots will be counted. Only one ballot per Chapter member will be accepted, and you may
not submit a ballot for another member… proxy voting is not allowed.
The Primary Officer nominees have submitted their candidate statements, and these appear on pages 8-10 of this
edition of the HOG Express. Please take a few minutes to read them.

Yak

If you have any questions about the election, procedures, nominees, or need more information, please email them
See you on the road to the Chapter Director at director@biggshog.com.

Don A

Prior to the conclusion of the October Chapter meeting, our Chapter Manager will announce the election results.

DIRECTOR ~ Bill E
ASST. DIRECTOR ~ Jim W
SECRETARY ~ Sam B
TREASURER ~ Jeff W

director@biggshog.com
asstdir@biggshog.com
secretary@biggshog.com
treasurer@biggshog.com

ACTIVITIES Dale D
activities@biggshog.com
Local Rides
Activities Committee
activitieslocal@biggshog.com
Linda D, Michele DeS, Bob G, Debi G
Patrick A, Patricia A
Long Distance Rick K activitieslongdistance@biggshog.com
Calendar Kathlene M
calendar@biggshog.com
EDITOR Bob G
editor@biggshog.com
Assistant Debi G
HISTORIAN Terry W
historian@biggshog.com
LOH Barbara B
harleyladies@biggshog.com
Assistant Terry G
MEMBERSHIP Leslie W membership@biggshog.com
Ambassador Team
Bridget A, Michele DeS, Dennis K, Mike L,
David S, Patti Z

MILITARY Don A
MERCHANDISE Kimberly Y
PHOTOGRAPHER Liz S
P/R Michael L
ROAD CAPTAIN Dave Y
Assistant Ken F
RG@LARGE Terry W
SAFETY Chris W
VOLUNTEERS Sabina P
Assistant Roger P
WEBMASTER
DEALER LIAISON Howie W

militarydonations@biggshog.com
merchandise@biggshog.com
photo@biggshog.com
publicrelations@biggshog.com
roadcapt@biggshog.com
asstroadcapt@biggshog.com
safety@biggshog.com
volunteers@biggshog.com
admin@biggshog.com
dealerliaison@biggshog.com
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And now a word from our Primary Officer candidates...
DIRECTOR
Hi Biggs Chapter! My name is Jim Waters.
I’ve been riding motorcycles for a long time, and am on my 3 rd Harley since joining
Biggs HOG. I currently ride a 2010 Ultra Limited that I bought at Biggs in 2013. The
2005 Ultra Classic I traded in had 115,000 miles on it and most of those miles were on
Biggs Chapter rides or the famous “Ride After the Rides”. At the time I’m writing this,
I’ve also earned 590 Feather Pins, which I wear proudly.
I have been a member of National HOG and the Biggs Chapter since 2002. I was
honored to become a Biggs HOG Road Guard in 2006, which started me on this path of
wanting to serve this great HOG Chapter. Over the years, I have held various Officer
positions, including: BBQ King, Volunteer Coordinator, Assistant Safety Officer, Assistant Road Captain, and Road
Captain. Currently, I am the Assistant Director. I have been on several committees over the years, including serving
as Chairperson for our Premier Event the last two years.
I have had the privilege of attending National HOG’s Officer Training several times. This training gave me insight into
the National HOG requirements and better prepared me for my current role as Assistant Director, as well as serving
as your Chapter Director for 2016.
By now, you’ve probably figured out I am dedicated to Biggs HOG. This Chapter is a big part of my life. I have made
many life long friends, and have many memories that will last a lifetime.
If you do me the honor of electing me as your Chapter Director, I will continue to do everything in my power as
servant to the Chapter to make this the best and most fun Chapter in all of HOG.

Jim Waters

SECRETARY
Hello BIGGS HOG family!
For those of you that don't know me, my name is Sam Blair and I have been nominated
as Secretary for 2016. I joined the chapter in 2004 and became a Road Guard in 2005.
Over the last 11 years I have served in a Biggs HOG officer position for 8 of those years.
I served as Volunteer Coordinator for 2 years, Assistant Road Captain for 2 years, as
Road Captain for 2 years and as your Secretary for the last 2 years. It is a rewarding
experience serving as an officer for the best HOG Chapter Harley Davidson has and
knowing our Dealer Sponsor fully supports us. I have made many new friends and
added immensely to my family. It would be an honor to serve the chapter again as your
Secretary. Thank you for your trust and confidence!
Thank You.

Sam Blair
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ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
My fellow chapter members. For those of you that don’t know me, my name is Mike
Lindsay and I have been nominated for Assistant Director for the Biggs HOG chapter.

I am honored and have accepted the nomination. It would be my pleasure to serve and
give back to such a great chapter that has given me so much.
I’ve been a member since 2004. In 2005 I joined the ranks of the Road Guards which
has been an exceptional experience. In 2008 the Road Guards voted me as the Safety
Officer. I am currently serving as the Public Relations Officer along with being an
Ambassador. I have served on the Holiday Party and our Premier Event committees. I
also put together the Commotion by the Ocean Fair Ride.
I’m currently retired which affords me the time and effort to fulfill this position. My working background was in
operations management. I oversaw 100’s of employees, events and worked with outside contractors and temporary
staff. My duties included overseeing the maintenance of buildings, landscaping and heading up many special
projects. In addition I was responsible for creating and maintaining budgets for my department. I believe that my
background has given me the experience, knowledge and attitude to be a strong leader and to contribute to an
already AWESOME chapter.
For me riding isn’t a hobby it’s a way of life. I enjoy sharing my passion with all of you! I hope that you will consider
supporting me.

Mike Lindsay

Hello HOG Family,
My name is Jeff Wylie and I have had the honor of serving as your Treasurer for the
last eight years (and your Web Master as well for this past year), and now I would like
to take that knowledge and experience to the next level as your Assistant Director in
2016. I have been a member of Biggs Chapter since April 2006, and it has been a
wonderful treasure to have this great “extended family”. I have made the best friends
since retiring from a 20 year career in the United States Navy in July 2000. While in the
Navy, I served in many different officer capacities for two Chief Petty Officer associations. I love being active in and dedicated to serving OUR chapter as a Road Guard and
as a Biggs HOG officer. I look forward to continue that same service to you, our Biggs Family.
I am currently working to begin my own business, while enjoying being retired. Prior to making that professional
change, I served as a contractor to the Department of the Navy for Hewlett Packard, who built and maintains the
Navy and Marine Corps Intranet. I was Western Region Resource Manager for the all the Reserve, West (California
and Arizona), Hawaii, Japan and Korea USMC Bases, responsible for 1200 IT and Network professionals who
provided support to the USMC in oversight and management of the NMCI Intranet.
I enjoy riding and bringing new ideas to the table for our Biggs family, am detailed oriented and believe that my
years of experience in various organizations provides me with the ideal background to continue serving you as
Assistant Director for Biggs HOG Chapter in 2016. Thank you for your support.

Jeff Wylie
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TREASURER
Greetings, everybody. My name is Bob Gerber, and I’m honored to have been
nominated for Treasurer of Biggs HOG.
I joined the Chapter not quite five years ago, and my wife Debi joined soon after. We
feel that joining was one of the best decisions we have ever made, because riding,
laughing, and sharing great times with this great big family has been incredible.
To me, those good times incurred a debt to our chapter. I believe in giving back, and
that’s why I’ve tried to help out whenever possible. (Sorry if this next part is boring)
I’ve proudly served as Editor, publishing the HOG Express for the last three years. I’ve
also served on the Holiday Party Committee for three years, the Premiere Event and the Activities Committees this
year; and was Volunteer of the Year for 2014. Lastly, I went through the RGIT program, and have served as a Road
Guard since earning my rope last October.
As for qualifications for being Treasurer: I’ve attended HOG Officer’s Training (H.O.T.) twice, to learn what it takes
to keep our Chapter as special as it is. Professionally, I culminated a decades long management career by serving as
HR Director for a $151M annual revenue, 1350 employee company. After that, I owned an S-Corp for many years. It
was a startup, so I did my own accounting & payroll in order to keep cash flow targeted to growing the business…
and then just kept doing it. Bottom line, I’m very familiar with budgeting, P&L’s, balance sheets, AR/AP, etc.
To sum it up, I’m determined to give to back to this Chapter, and am focused on doing whatever it takes to keep us
what we are: the best HOG chapter around. It would be a privilege to serve as your Treasurer.

Bob Gerber

Hi! I’m Dave Yackel; it would be an honor to serve you as the Treasurer for 2015.
Per our HOG Charter the primary duty of the Treasurer is to be responsible for collecting
and disbursing Chapter funds, reporting financial transactions to the sponsoring Dealer/
Retailer/Chapter Manager on a monthly basis, compliance with all revenue recording
and reporting requirements. Additionally, I see the Treasurer’s job is to support the Director and chapter.
Since joining the chapter in Oct 2004, I have served as an Assistant Safety Officer, Local
Activities, Activities Coordinator, Ambassador and as Road Captain. I have taught
Formation 101 classes, earned 120 Volunteer Pins, Joint Chaired the Toy Store Invasion
Committee for years, organized Road Kill Rodeo, volunteered to work Chapter Premier Events, plus many
barbeques, military packing parties, New Owner Dealer Meetings, and just having fun riding with you all.
I have served as a committee member on multiple California State Rally’s. I am also on the committee for next
year’s, 2016 Southwest Regional HOG Rally. Each event requiring adherence to a strict budget and all the planning,
tracking and final decisions required in order to stay within a strict budget. I manage over 28 million dollars for my
company. I have received numerous accolades for my management and accounting of the dollars I am responsible
for.
I believe I am best qualified to serve you as the Biggs HOG Treasurer due to my very active involvement in many
facets of the Chapter and National HOG Programs over the last 10 years combined with precise management of
funds at my employer. If elected I look forward to giving back and serving you to the best of my ability in any and all
matters related to Biggs HOG. See you on the next ride!

Dave “Yak” Yackel
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MILITARY
Halloween is fast approaching, and this year we have some great treats in store for you.
LOH is having the Halloween Observation Ride on October 31, but I want to talk about the
Trunk or Treat event on the evening of Thursday, October 29. This is an event put on by
our adopted battalion, 3D Assault Amphibian Battalion. The battalion members back up
their personal cars forming a large semi-circle on their compound. They open their trunks,
and then decorate their trunks, and themselves, in preparation for the kids. Battalion
members bring their kids, in costume, for some safe, fun trick or treating. Oh, and there is
also food for all.
We have been invited to bring our motorcycles and participate. You will want to get a few
of those large bags of candy, enough for approximately 200 kids. Then, use your imagination regarding decorating
your bike, and/or yourself. There is no supplied electrical power, so if you want to bring a sting of lights, for
example, you’ll need the battery-powered type.
We did this last year, and it was a blast. It was also very heart-warming to see our warriors and their families
having a good time.
See you on the road,

Don A

Yes, our Chapter’s Premiere Event - the BEST HOG Premiere Event around - is only six months away. That may
seem like a long time, but it’ll be here before you know it! And the only way we can keep our Premiere Event’s
reputation as the best around, is to have a team of enthusiastic volunteers man the Premiere Event Committee.
This is a lively, fun committee that is responsible for organizing and coordinating our event, and we are ALWAYS
looking for new people to bring a fresh take to the event and energy to the team. If this sounds like a great way to
give back to the chapter to you, then see Michele De S, the head of the 2016 PE Committee, at the October Chapter
Meeting!
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Long Distance
Hi Folks,

We recently returned from the Angeles Crest overnight trip, which was a real blast. The recent rains washed out a
portion of the Angeles Crest Highway, and we had to modify our original route to go north of the highway and come
in the western entrance to Angeles Crest. We still had plenty of twisties, but had to keep a sharp eye out for road
debris from the storm. Lunch at the Mount Wilson Observatory’s Cosmic Café was an especially delicious break
after traveling miles on our bikes through the spectacular scenery offered along the way. The weather was perfect
and the sights along the route were awesome, but it was great to finally get to our hotel at the end of the day. If
you haven’t been there, you need to put this destination on your list.

The 2015 long distance season is drawing to a close, but not before our final trip to Death Valley in November. The
name “Death Valley” conjures up thoughts of a dry, inhospitable place but nothing could be further from the truth.
There’s a different type of beauty here that many people don’t get the chance or take the time to experience. If
you've never been there before, then this is your chance to see this spectacular place. Plus, you’ll be going with
people who’ve been there and know it for what it really is, one of America’s most spectacular National Parks. You
have until October 12th to make your reservation and take advantage of the special Biggs Hog rates being offered by
the hotel. Hope to see you in “the Valley”!

Until next month, ride safe and have FUN!

Rick K
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This month LOH presents an interview with Liz S. Every other month, the LOH article will be an interview with a
Chapter member (ladies and gentlemen). If there is someone you especially would like read about, please let Terry
know.
Terry Ann: How long have you been a member of Biggs Chapter? Why did you choose this chapter? Liz S: I have
been a member since 2011. Actually the chapter picked me! I just came by Biggs one day to rent a bike and there
was a Sportster 1200 just sitting there with my name on it! I didn’t rent it, I bought it! Decided to come to my first
Chapter meeting a bit nervous one Friday but after meeting some of the most kind, funny, wild and welcoming
members I knew I had found my peeps!
Terry Ann: What kind of bike do you own? Liz S: I have a
Softail Deluxe.
Terry Ann: What do you do for a living? Liz S: My most
important and rewarding work is my volunteer position as
the CEO of the Salant Family Domain for the last 25 years,
providing 24/7 motivational strategies for the success and
happiness of the family. :) I’m also an independent
professional photographer, as well as having worked as a
personal assistant, advertising sales executive to fortune
500 companies, board member of a private school, and
co-founder of The Gal to Gal Foundation that helps women
with stage 4 Breast Cancer.
Terry Ann: Where were you born, grew up? Liz S: I was born in the Bronx and moved to California when I was 11
years old.
Terry Ann: Share something from childhood that might have led to motorcycles. Liz S: Well, being born in the
Bronx prepares you for just about anything that is a challenge or crazy and wild. You have to be tough, rowdy,
curse like a truck driver, fear of nothing or nobody, and be able to keep up with the boys. I was the ultimate “Tom
Boy”. So when I was 13 and someone asked me if I wanted to ride a dirt bike, there was not even a second’s
hesitation. I had no idea what I was doing and certainly had no fear, but I knew I would ride that bike with the rest
of those boys by the end of the day!
Terry Ann: If you could have any job you wanted what would it be? Liz S: I would be the personal photographer
for any President of the United States. Seriously! I recently saw a special on this very subject and had no idea there
was such a job. You get to travel, see the world, meet amazing people and photograph some incredible moments.
Now that is capturing history!
Terry Ann: Share about family, as much or as little as you want. Liz S: Being Italian, fugetaboutit, family is
everything ... related or not. There was/is always a seat at our table for anyone walking in, with plenty of food
available. My husband, Tony, and I have two girls now in grad school and college. Both girls are competitive golfers
since the age of 7, and my older daughter recently won the NCAA Division 3 Women’s Golf National Championship.
(continued on page 15)
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(continued from page 16)
Terry Ann: What is the extent of your riding now, history leading up to? Liz S: I rode dirt bikes when I was younger.
I got my first Honda 400 at 20, and I swear I don’t know how I rode that bike as could barely touch the ground. I
rode that bike for years, all through the Sierra National Park and Kings Canyon which were all twisties - and never
had to ride on a freeway! Now I ride the back roads here with an occasional, only if I have to, freeway. :) I ride for
pure pleasure, and just cruising is my favorite. You can’t beat going up and down the coast....never gets boring!
Terry Ann: Tell me any big story having to do with your bike, significant life event. Liz S: I would have to say that
after I stopped riding bikes to raise my girls, I seriously thought I could never ride again as it had been 20 years since
I was last on a bike. I have always wanted to own a Harley (leather, skulls and all), and began to question that old
nagging thought in my head, “Am I too old?” I woke up one day when I decided to challenge that thought, and
realized there is only one way to find out ... go try one! So I decided to take the safety course and well, wouldn’t
you know, it just comes right back! I was hooked but realized that something else happens when you get older,
FEAR! Well fear doesn’t have to stop you, so I jumped right in and got that Sportster! I would have to say that the
most significant life event having to do with my bike is really not the bike at all. It has been the significance of all
the volunteer work, laughter and fun times I continue to share with all of you!

Barbara B and Terry G
Chapter Dinner & Speaker, hosted by L.O.H.
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MEMBERSHIP
Chapter Membership Renewals
We are now accepting 2016 Chapter membership renewals. For our newer members, your
Chapter membership is on an annual basis and is renewable each January 1 st. To renew,
please complete and sign a Chapter Membership Enrollment Form and Release and return
it to Biggs HOG/Membership along with your dues of $25.00. You can renew online by
going to the Biggs HOG website at www.biggshog.com; click on Members, and follow the
directions at the bottom of the page. Remember, after you have paid via Paypal you must
print out, sign, and return the Chapter membership enrollment form; without the form your membership cannot be
activated. You may also pay by mail by printing the enrollment form, signing, and mailing it with your check to
Biggs HOG/Membership; PO Box 610, San Marcos, CA 92079. Or, you may renew in person at any Chapter meeting.
This is also a great time to make sure your National HOG membership is up-to-date. Check your HOG membership
card for the expiration date. If you need to renew, you can do so online at www.hog.com or call National HOG at
1-800-258-2464. If you have any questions about this, please contact me via email at membership@biggshog.com
or see me at the Chapter meeting.
Speaking of Membership….we are now up to 539 members! Whoo-hoo, more friends to join us on our Chapter
rides. Welcome to each of our new members!

Our September birthday winner was Graciela K and our Saddlebag Drawing winner was yours truly (Leslie W).
Congratulations to us both! And happy birthday to all our September birthday folks! Every current member is
eligible for both drawings – you just need to attend a Chapter meeting and make sure to visit the Check-In tables to
collect your Saddlebag ticket and put your name in the birthday can when it’s your birthday month.
I want to take this opportunity to say a big Thank You to all of our Ambassadors and especially our volunteer
Ambassadors! You are doing a great job, and I know that our new members appreciate the tour and the
introduction you give to our fine Chapter. Keep up the outstanding job!
Until I see you again - ride safely, have fun, and make new friends!

Leslie W
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Michael L. Myers, DDS, INC
NORTH COAST FAMILY DENTISTRY

Behind
Starbucks.
Across from
Carl’s Jr.

Carmen & Jose Guerrero
755 N. Quince #D
Escondido, CA 92025

(760)
740-0600

Affordable Patches Sewn On Your Jacket/Vest

NORTH COAST HEALTH CENTER
477 N. El Camino Real / A302

Encinitas, CA 92024

TEL 760/ 942-1171

FAX 760 / 942-1265
www.mlmyersdds.com

MICHAEL MYERS, DDS

FROM THE EDITOR…
If you’re new to the Chapter, I heartily encourage you to ride with us— and to
ride with us often. The fun you’ll have and the friendships you’ll make are
timeless. I often wonder if William Harley and Arthur Davidson knew exactly
what they were starting back in 1903, the lifestyle they created, and the bonds
ultimately have grown among people from it. You’d think not, but then again…
who knows? I do know that our bikes are what bring Biggs HOG together, and
our members are what take it from there— turning the Chapter from an
association of Harley aficionados in to one great big family.
Speaking of, you new members have also probably heard a lot of us referring to the “Biggs HOG Family”. There’s a
reason — because that’s what we are, a family. We hang out together, we laugh together, and sometimes we cry
together. We play jokes on each other, and we act goofy on occasion (and Liz S, our “PhoHOGrapher” will be sure
to catch it). We also have each other’s back—and that’s not just the Road Guards making sure we leave no rider
behind. We lend each other a helping hand whenever needed, both inside and outside chapter rides and events.
If you want to see what we mean, ride with us. Hang out with us. Laugh and joke with us. And if you want a peek
at what this has been like over the years, to get an idea what this great big family you just joined is like, go onto the
Chapter website (www.bigghog.com) and check out back issues of the HOG Express. There are years worth of
articles and pictures that capture exactly what Biggs HOG is all about. You’ll see smiles, you’ll see hugs, you’ll see
silliness (thanks, Liz) - and of course, you’ll see our Harleys… plus a bunch of pictures of the awesome places we’ve
ridden them. Check it out - and Welcome to the Biggs HOG Family!
OK, boys and girls— it’s time to hear the rumble. Kick stands up… Let’s Ride!

Bob G & Debi G
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PHOTOGRAPHER
I am honored once again to be your "phoHOGrapher" for 2015. The last
year has been truly remarkable capturing the way in which we support
each other and our community. Our Biggs HOG Chapter has heart! "Heart
of Harley" will continue to capture a photo each month that represents
the beauty of our good works and celebrate the joy we experience in
caring for one another, our passion for riding, having fun and making new
friends.

Liz S

The Heart
- of HARLEY
”Don’t ride so late into the night that you sleep through
the sunrise” ....unknown

Todd
M
Register on the Chapter website, or in person at the October & November Chapter
Meetings
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Check the most
current calendar
www.biggshog.com

HOGTIVITIES

October 2015
Please check the website or ride line for any
changes to this schedule
= feather pin ride

Thurs 1 - Weekday Ride
9 AM Biggs H-D. Destination - someplace to eat!
Sat 3 - Miniature Train Museum Ride
9 AM Starbucks Knoll Rd. Miniature Museum in Balboa Park
$10 admission fee. Medium distance, back roads.

Call our 24 Hour
Ride Line
(760) 736-2920

Sun 18 - Leo Cabrillo Ranch Picnic Ride
10AM Biggs H-D Stopping at Hungry Bear Deli for sandwiches.
Short distance, back roads.
Tues 20 - Chapter Dinner & Speaker
6 PM for dinner; speaker at 7 PM.Hosted by LOH at Acapulco
in San Marcos. “2016 Open Road West Long Distance HOG
Rally!” with Dave “Yak” Y.

Wed 21 - Weekday Ride
9 AM Biggs H-D. Destination - someplace to eat!

Sun 4 - Picnic at Christmas Circle
9:30AM Starbucks Knoll Rd. Long distance ride to Borrego
Springs, back roads.

Sat 24 - El Cajon PE
8AM Starbucks Knoll Rd. Join us fin supporting our brothers
and sisters at El Cajon HOG for their Premier Event

Mon 5 - Activities Committee Meeting (Invite Only)
6 PM - 8:30 PM Meal & Meeting at Coyote Café in Vista.

Tues 27 - Road Guard Meeting
Dinner at 6 meeting at 7. Bobbies Hideaway Cafe at 4901 El
Camino Real in Carlsbad

Wed 7 - Officers Meeting (Invite Only)
7 PM mtg. 6 PM to eat.
Fri 9 - Chapter Meeting (Everyone’s Welcome)
7 PM at Biggs H-D. Arrive early to socialize, sign up to
volunteer or sign up for an upcoming event. 2016 Primary
Officer Elections are held at this meeting, some come and vote!
Sat 10 - Formation 101 (Everyone’s Welcome)
8:30 AM Biggs H-D. Come learn how we ride as a group. If you
haven't been in a while, come refresh your knowledge. Coffee
and doughnuts. Members receive a Rider Pin for attending.
Contact our Safety Officer for more information.
Sat 10 - Get Acquainted Ride
10:15 AM Biggs H-D. After Formation 101, put your knowledge
to work during our most popular ride and then eat lunch with
your HOG family. Destination: Someplace to eat!
Sun 11 - RGIT Eval Ride & RG Panel Mtg.
Sat 17 - Deli Challenge #10
9AM Starbucks Knoll Rd. Deli Challenge #10 at Sherman's Deli
in Palms Springs. Long distance, back roads.

Thurs 29 - 3rd Tracks Trunk or Treat Ride
Biggs H-D short distance, mixed roads. Please bring candy for
approximately 200 trick or treaters.

Sat 31 - LOH Halloween Observation Ride
LOH Halloween BLD Observation Ride. 8:30 AM at Starbucks.
Your LOH Officers have devised a fun day of riding (around
200 miles) from home to home experiencing food at each stop
with a grand finale worthy of the Great Pumpkin. Bring your
superior observation skills to win a prize!

Dealer Event Calendar
see page 4

Follow these directions to print the current month’s
calendar, suitable for your fridge or for framing: From the
calendar page, either click on the printer icon on your
browser’s tool bar, or just right click on the body of the
calendar page itself and then click “Print”. When the print
window opens, set “Pages to Print” option to “Current
page”, then click on the “Print” button.
Voila!
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The HOG Express is published by the Biggs
Chapter North San Diego County H.O.G. for the
use of its membership. Neither Biggs Chapter
North San Diego County H.O.G., Biggs HarleyDavidson, nor the Harley-Davidson Motor Co.
make any claims as to the accuracy of the
information published.

The Nethercutt Museum Ride
November 21, 2015
(If you’ve never been, you really
need to check this out.)

